Brookline
Advisory Committee Minutes
January 21, 2021
To access a recording of this meeting, click on the link below:
https://brooklinema.zoomgov.com/rec/share/uJFqHrSsqU5ObYWc0E7iZKAwPYjKaaa81CIe_vUFyEgNcSjd0FkgkbBnFU4Q
McTm
(Access Passcode: ^2g*JLtB)
Present: Carla Benka, Harry Bohrs, Clifford Brown, John Doggett, Dennis Doughty, Harry Friedman, David-Marc
Goldstein, Neil Gordon, Susan Granoff, Amy Hummel Alisa Jonas, Janice Kahn, Steve Kanes, Carol Levin, Pamela Lodish,
Donelle O’Neal, Susan Park, David Pollak, Carlos Ridruejo, Michael Sandman, Lee Selwyn, Claire Stampfer, Paul Warren,
Neil Wishinsky, Chi Chi Wu
Absent: Christine Westphal
Also Attending: Economic Development Advisory Board (EDAB) members Paul Saner and Ken Lewis; Housing Advisory
Board Chair Roger Blood; Planning Director Alison Steinfeld; and Economic Development Director Kara Brewton;
Constance Kane, Amanda Zimmerman, Deborah Brown, Diana Spiegel, Frank Steinfield, Elizabeth Kane Tate, Jennifer
Raitt, Jonathan Klein, Kate Silbaugh, Kristine Knauf, Linda Pehlke, Lisa Cunningham, Lisa Shatz, Richard Benka, Mary Rose
Fissinger, Mike Toffel, Raul Fernandez, Peter Bleyleben, Sandi Silk, Sean Lynn-Jones, Sergio Modigliani, Sheldon Glashow,
Steve Calhoun, Wendy Ecker, Werner Lohe, Anastasia Lyons, Anne Meyers, Anna Tanasijevic, Bernard Greene, Carol
Caro, Luciana Schachnik, Susan Roberts, Tammy Kallman, Bob Lepson, Raj Dhanda, Al Raine, Henry Winkelman, Joan
Lancourt, John Van Scoyoc, Ryan Black, Michael Jacobs, Ben Franco, Hugh Mattison, Fred Levitan, Charles Homer, Ellen
Golde, Katha Seidman, Miriam Aschkenasy, Tommy Vitolo, John Smith, Susan Delong, Kathleen Scanlon, Michael Zoorob.
The meeting was called to order at 7:30 PM.
Announcements: Pursuant to this Board‘s Authority under 940 CMR 29.10 (8), all Advisory Committee Members will be
participating remotely via telephone or video conferencing due to emergency regulations regarding the Corona virus.
The Chair has reviewed the requirements of the regulations. There is a quorum physically present and all votes taken will
be recorded by roll call so all above listed Advisory Committee members will be allowed to vote.
Public Meeting
7:30 pm

"Economic Development, Housing, and Zoning: Links and Fiscal Implications" - A Presentation by EDAB
members Paul Saner and Ken Lewis; Housing Advisory Board Chair Roger Blood; Planning Director Alison
Steinfeld; and Economic Development Director Kara Brewton, to be followed by Q&A and discussion.

Slides from the presentations are included in these minutes.
Questions & Comments (linkages between zoning, housing and commercial development)
Q: Thank you to the presenters on their work, appreciate the value and studies. I’d like to put a human face on this – the
thing that is missing is the human aspect of why people come to Brookline? What is important to us? What is the sense
of the community? No mention of community or neighborhood fabric. This is very concerning. Transition from a
spreadsheet number and the impact of how the community gets there is very important.
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A: In any planning project or initiative that Planning undertakes it is intrinsic that we involve the public in an interactive
and participatory way. All our projects involve the public. Begin following Boylston Street Corridor Study Committee –
there has been a tremendous amount of community engagement around that corridor. As regards the Housing Plan a
huge part of that is community engagement.
Comment: The exclusion of capital costs from the model is a fatal flaw. The estimate of ratio of school age children is
low especially if we are planning on attracting more young families. The costs of adding capacity must be included.
A: The purpose of this exercise was to show you how the model works and we are using place holders – we don’t have
data but we will get it and include other data in the model. As to Capital Improvements, in FY21 the total was $317M
including debt service allocated back to the School system. Having debt service as part of that cost reflects a certain level
of capital improvements. Plan to get Melissa Goff’s input on this matter as well. Other points raised are not in the scope
of this model, it is not capturing whole district wide enrollment.
Q: Thank you for putting so much time into these plans and proposals. What is our intent? Seem to be going in 3
different directions? What is the plan to integrate this data so we are pulling wagon in one direction and not pulling it
apart? Three elements of what should be coming together as a strategic plan for the Town regarding development.
Need a nexus for the data and all the good ideas. May be too early in the process?
A: Here is an approach and here is what Community Planning and Development is doing to try to pull things together,
but ultimately it is the residents of the community that have to make up their minds about what they want. In the
absence of proposals or plans it is hard for them to do that. So creating models is one approach to offer to find out what
people think and if they don’t like it what would they like. Some people want more housing, less luxury housing which
would bring more families and more kids.
Comment: Tommy Vitolo, State Rep – Housing Development Bill that was signed into law. Up zoning requires simple
majority of Town Meeting, no longer 2/3. It is relatively easy to bring a zoning proposal before Town Meeting but
difficult to get a zoning proposal right the first time, and amending warrant articles is difficult and not always possible.
When you see a warrant article if you are opposed to it, it may pass anyway so offer constructive criticism and/or
amendments. Or send it to a study committee for 6 months so it can be polished.
Comment: We have to think about the physical environment.
Q: One slide showed we would have public engagement for a wide range of residents, how was this defined? Concern
about other criteria that need to be looked at when we do development – the laws we are considering changing are
zoning laws to up zone but no assurances about quality of life – like parks, open space, for up zoned areas? Whenever
we have developments the lobbying power of developers overrides those other concerns – pedestrian interests,
sidewalk cafes, etc. Focus seems focused to increase density and commercial development but not enough time energy
and policy development on those other area.
Q: Thanks to the presenters. Thanks for showing us all that the Planning Department does. How is the Planning
Department working to create a fully comprehensive plan of which zoning is one part and show how zoning can improve
both economic base and quality of life? Does the department have enough staff?
A: We do have a comprehensive plan but no plans to update it. I don’t think it is time to redo a comprehensive plan and
the one we have consists of different pieces and not interrelated. Will not duplicate that. In terms of zoning articles,
that come before Town Meeting that are citizen petition – not a good way to plan a Town but would rather the Planning
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Department lead – beginning with the multi-family plan and so on. Warrant Articles distract the department and other
departments from focusing on their plans.
Q: Do you have the resources you need to this work?
I look forward for the time when the Town can return to full funding for staff. But currently focused on efficiently
allocating staff we have to execute our plans and focus on their projects to move the Town forward. But it is difficult to
be drawn away twice a year to respond to Warrant Articles. We have a top notch staff – they are committed to doing
the work, extremely capable. We have a very impressive staff.
Comment: Our Economic and Long Term Planning division has been operating at 50% staffing over the past year and is
being asked to do twice the work. If we are going to be focused on long term planning, I would like to see Advisory push
for that position to be filled.
Comment: Interested in the comment about FAR working at cross purposes. Concern about blanket zoning – we need
strategies that are different for different parts of Town. We need to understand how differently different parts of
Brookline function. Human scale development is important. Need to make commercial areas more robust also.
Q: We have a model that we intend to use, but as Lee pointed out it is dependent on garbage in, garbage out problems –
we have to be reasonable about SAC ratios, but in the timeline for updating data, who will do this and when will we get
them and how will we vet them?
A: The presentation tonight was about this new tool that came out of Fiscal Advisory Committee discussion not a
comprehensive plan. The comprehensive plan is old but says we need to do corridor by corridor planning, but what
happens we get distracted. We react to outcomes neighborhoods don’t want. Still need to move forward and think
about larger impacts especially with larger parcels being developed. In some ways we are still implementing the work
that has been done from that plan. The Fiscal Advisory Committee was pushing us to stop thinking one site by one site,
but think bigger. Make changes for a larger corridor instead.
All depends on how it is being applied. Can’t commit to when we would have enrollment forecasts updated. But as we
use the model, consultant will refine data and inputs and the model itself.
Comment: We are aligned with BFAC as to revenue generating. Also speak to Mary Ellen Norman who has done some
work in this area.
Comment: Not against development – missing in the discussion, commercial areas are one story buildings that could be
developed as something higher with mixed residential. But what happens to that business while you are doing the
renovations? As you redevelop these things, take the Busy Bee, and make them 3 or 4 stories higher, what about the
people who live there who will now live in shadow? Regarding the tool, I used it but didn’t make sense or is useful – I
think it has some issues. Seems to ignore why you would build a tall building in the middle of a residential street?
Shouldn’t lead the charge.
Comment: Thank you for a lot of good information. People living in location to be changed, renovated – how are they
feeling – Korean business on Pleasant Street – forced to leave after 20 years. Multi-family Study – what is the depth and
breadth of that study and how are you going to do it? The model says job creation is the underlying issue and this tool
doesn’t help detect it. How does that jibe with economic growth?
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A: Study has been in process for over a year. Analysis of each property in each zone. Will be fed into Housing Production
Plan.
Public Comment
9:25 pm
Jonathan Klein: 1. Fiscal impact model, thanks to Paul, Ken and EDAB – powerful tool, not perfect but needs to be
refined based on neighborhood where to be used. 2. Thanks to Alison for Multi-Family Housing Study and Parking Study
and HPP – background and information and integrating them delighted they are going on at the same time, opportunity
for synergy. 3. Comment on talk about numbers and not about community, but I love Brookline as a community too but
it strikes me that AC is a fiscal advisory committee so this was about fiscal impact and ways to evaluate that and not
each individual neighborhood. 4. Housing Production Plan has a heavy emphasis on community engagement – all parts
of the community, seeking participation. 5. I agree that we need to fund Planning to allow them to do the work that they
need to do. Focus on funding that missing position to give them capacity to do their work. 6. $285K earmark for
Economic Development Planning – how can it be accessed?
A: Tommy Vitolo has given us clear direction on next steps, money is for a Bond but nothing will happen unless –
Governor has to agree. Money is not yet in the bank.
Richard Benka: Job growth does increase housing demand. (See slide set at the end of these minutes focusing on Boston
and Cambridge area and data from Cambridge December 2019 study.) Will the State somehow ensure realistic,
regionally shared linkage fees on commercial development? Will the State ensure a formula that equitably adjusts for
the tax revenues that Boston and Cambridge have realized, and that compensates other communities for the resulting
costs? Should Brookline and other communities effectively subsidize the Boston and Cambridge commercial property tax
bases and Boston and Cambridge developers?
Comment: Brookline and other communities may be seen as being “collateral damage” from Boston development.
Deborah Brown: Listening through BIC (Brookine Improvement Coalition) lens and looking forward to seeing Housing
Production Plan and Multi-Family Housing study. 50% of Brookline is made up of renters and 30% of them are housing
vulnerable. Make sure we include people who are in dire need of housing. We have to figure out how to listen to them.
Also any model needs to include conservation and open space. When we talk about improved affordable housing we are
also talking about improved health and education outcomes. Success in education is tied to quality of housing. We have
a fiduciary responsibility to the people in Brookline who have far less than we do. Tough to create that financial balance
but it is incumbent upon us to figure out how to do this.
Linda Pehlke: Main point: there are serious flaws with the model, the capital costs not being included is the main one.
Fully loaded but the problem is if you start adding new individuals you need new things – more parks, more facilities,
wear and tear – reductionist way to look at our town. There is a place for a model but needs to be further down in the
process looking at a site. Nothing to do with planning but it is rather assessing impact of a certain thing. There is no way
we will have robust participation in this planning. Should we pivot from doing overlay zones and proactive planning? It is
extremely dangerous and especially dangerous laying it over our convoluted zoning bylaws. All things are interrelated
and we have to start from the ground up with our community. We are marching to the drummer as if it has all been
decided, analyzed and tested but it hasn’t. The model is not transparent and is not a transparent policy tool. The only
people who will understand it are the ones who created it. Not appropriate to be used in this way. I invite everyone to a
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meeting a week from tonight when I will be speaking to a Senior Planner from Somerville so we can learn from their
experience.
Roger Blood: Disagree that the model is a black box and only discernable to certain people. Community engagement
purpose the model has wonderful possibility because it lets you define lots of different areas, such as maps, allows for a
visioning exercise with the community – range of possibilities on a site and what are the implications for mix of uses,
affordability, etc. Hope we leave with belief the model has other possibilities including meaningful community
engagement.
Jeff Wachter: Would like to express gratitude for this work and looking forward to a robust dialog going forward.
A MOTION was made and by unanimous vote, the meeting adjourned at 9:51 pm.
Documents presented






Linda Pehlke comments
PPT from Richard Benka “HOUSING COSTS IMPOSED BY COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT IN BOSTON AND
CAMBRIDGE”
Memo Re: Fiscal Impact Model 12-7-20 with exhibits
Fiscal Impact Model memo referred to in the presentation can be accessed at
https://www.brooklinema.gov/DocumentCenter/View/23137
PowerPoint Presentations from presenters EDAB members Paul Saner and Ken Lewis; Housing Advisory Board
Chair Roger Blood; Planning Director Alison Seinfeld; and Economic Development Director Kara Brewton
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Links: Economic Development,
Housing & Zoning in Brookline
Advisory Committee – January 21, 2021
Economic Development Advisory Board
Housing Advisory Board
Department of Community Planning & Development

Agenda
• Economic Development: Reactive Zoning to Proactive LongTerm Planning – Paul Saner
• Finance: Fiscal Impact & Build-Out model – Ken Lewis and
Kara Brewton
• Housing: Planning & zoning for mixed-use and mixedincome development - Roger Blood
• Zoning: Planning Department Work Plan - Discretionary &
Proactive Activities – Alison Steinfeld
• Discussion & next steps – AC members & presenters
• Public Comments

Economic Development in Brookline
Reactive Zoning to Proactive Long-Term Planning
Advisory Committee – January 21, 2021

Economic Development & Long-Term Planning
Mission of Economic Development Advisory Board (EDAB)
• By-Law Charge
o Economic Development Policies & Strategy
o Redevelopment and Renewal Policies
• Webpage Mission
o Expand the Tax Base
o New Real Estate Tax Growth
o Local Option Taxes
o Increase Amount of Commercial Property
o Promote Vitality of Commercial Areas

Economic Development & Long-Term Planning
Reacting to Unwanted Outcomes
Process Over Past Decade
o Opportunities

§ Town Has Effectively Responded to Six Major Economic Development
Opportunities
§ Most Took Years with Community Engagement to Move from Planning
to Completion

o Land Use / Zoning Study Committees - Composition

§ Planning Dept. Staff, Select Board, Neighborhood Representatives,
Real Estate Professionals, Town Meeting (TM) Members

o Land Use / Zoning Study Committees - Charge

§ Up Zoning @ Scale & Use = Financially Feasible
§ Maximize Benefits of New Development to Achieve Town Goals:
Affordable Housing, Design, New Tax Growth, Open Space, Shadow
Impact Mitigation, Sustainability, Traffic Mitigation

Economic Development & Long-Term Planning
Reacting to Unwanted Outcomes - Continued
Results Over Past Decade
o Six Overlay Zoning Districts - Overwhelming TM Approval
o Five Customized Zoning Districts in Response to Developer Proposals
§ AC Marriott - Cleveland Circle
§ Hilton Garden Inn - Emerald Island
§ Boston Children’s Hospital - Brookline Place
§ Waldo Durgin - Coolidge Corner
§ Balfour Senior Living - Fisher Hill

Economic Development & Long-Term Planning

Economic Development & Long-Term Planning

Economic Development & Long-Term Planning

Economic Development & Long-Term Planning
Proactive Planning to Promote Economic Development
Red Cab Site:
•
•
•
•

Several Failed Redevelopment Proposals Under Then Existing Zoning
Davis Path Land Use / Zoning Study Committee
No Developer Proposal on the Table
Overlay Zoning District
o Incentivized Assembly – Minimum Lot Size
o Increased Floor Area Ratio (FAR) for Desirable Commercial Use
o Sky Plane “Staircase” Rear Setbacks
o Minimize Shadow Impacts on White Place

Result: Homewood Suites

Economic Development & Long-Term Planning
Commercial and Residential Land Uses

• Residential is Dominant Land Use (90% of Assessed Value)
• Commercial is 17% of Tax Base Due to Tax Classification Shift
• Multifamily (Condos & Apts.) > 2/3 Town’s Housing Supply

Land Use Paradox

• Multifamily “Highest & Best Use” – Max Value of Redevelopment Sites
• Commercial Generates Superior Net Fiscal Benefits

Linkage Strategy

• Promote Mixed-Use Development
• Balance Commercial and Residential Development
• Scale & Use Appropriate to Location
o Density in Proximity to Mass Transit > Transit Oriented Development

Economic Development & Long-Term Planning
Why Proactively Plan for Mixed-Use Corridors?
• Large Zoning Districts are Nearly Built Out
o 1,984 Parcels in Multifamily & Commercial Districts (M, G and L)
o 35% of Parcels Exceed FAR Limit
o Median FAR as % of the Max. Limit Generally > 70%
• Constrained Zoning Capacity for “Organic” Development - Limits Opportunities
o New Tax Growth
§ Minimal New Commercial Tax Growth Outside Overlay Districts
o Provision of Affordable Housing
§ Only 104 Affordable Units Added Since Inclusionary Zoning By-Law
Adopted 30+ Years Ago

• Proactive Zoning: Nexus Between Long Term Planning & Development
o
o
o
o

Proven Land Use / Zoning Study Committee process & new tools
Promote Desired Balance of Property Types and Other Goals
Positive Recommendations to Town Meeting
Housing Choice MGL Reduces Some Zoning Changes to Simple Majority

Economic Development & Long-Term Planning
Long-Term Planning Initiatives – Recent Timeline
2015 & 2016: EDAB Public Forums Re: Criteria for Long-Term Redevelopment
Along Commercial Corridors
2016: Housing Production Plan: Zoning Strategy One: “Amend zoning in
commercial corridors to encourage multi-family or mixed-use development”
2016: Advisory Committee Establishes Long-Term Planning & Policy
Subcommittee
2016: Economic Development Division Expanded to Include Long Term
Planning
2017: MAPC Facilitated EDAB’s “PERSPECTIVES AND OPPORTUNITIES FOR
BROOKLINE’S COMMERCIAL AREAS” - Community Engagement & Visioning
Process With 900 Participants (Residents & Business Owners)

Economic Development & Long-Term Planning
Long-Term Planning Initiatives – Recent Timeline
2018: Economic Development Plan Update: Recommends Sequential Studies
of Mixed-Use Corridors (L, G, and M Zoning Districts)
2020: Boylston Street Corridor Study Committee Convened
2021: Update to Housing Production Plan - HPP (Roger Blood)
Future: Planning Department Work Plan
Discretionary & Proactive Activities (Alison Steinfeld)

Economic Development & Long-Term Planning
Brookline Fiscal Advisory Committee (BFAC)
2018: Advisory Committee Recommended BFAC’s Formation
2020: Advisory Long-Term Planning & Policy Sub-Committee Endorses
BFAC Recommendations

BFAC Report Key Findings:
• Structural Misalignment Between Annual Revenue & Expenditure Growth
• 78% of Town Revenue from Property Taxes Constrained by Prop. 2½
• FY 21 New Tax Growth - Adds 56% over Allowed Prop 2 ½ Increase
o Commercial = 33% of New Tax Growth
Economic Development Included in S&P’s “Top 10 Management Characteristics of
Highly Rated State and Local Borrowers”

Economic Development & Long-Term Planning
BFAC and Economic Development
BFAC Recommendations Regarding Economic Development:
“Aggressively pursue new economic development to increase the
vibrancy of the town’s economy, generate new property tax revenues,
and minimize the burden on residential taxpayers.”
“Zoning changes to incentivize new development and encourage
increased density in transit-oriented areas.”
February 2020: BFAC Member Arthur Segel Sponsored Harvard College
Consulting Group to Develop a Fiscal Impact & Buildout Model (FIBM)
June 2020: Harvard Students Present FIBM to EDAB

Fiscal Impact & Buildout Model
Advisory Committee – January 21, 2021

Fiscal Impact & Buildout Model

Context: Multiple Criteria for Evaluating Development
Functionality: What the Model Does
Exclusions: What the Model Doesn’t Do
Methodology: How the Model Works
Example
Next Steps: Work in Progress…

Fiscal Impact & Buildout Model
Several Criteria to Evaluate Development Policies & Projects

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Neighborhood Compatibility (Scale & Use)
Vehicular Traffic
Pedestrian / Bicycle Circulation
Open Space
Housing Affordability & Diversity
Historic Preservation
Architectural Quality
Shadow Impacts
Climate Sustainability
Commercial Area Vitality
Fiscal Impact

Fiscal Impact & Buildout Model
Functionality - What the Model Can Do / Provide:
• Long-Range Land Use Planning Tool
o Translate Zoning > Development > Fiscal Impact

• Projects Potential Net Tax Revenue of Up-Zoning
o Designated Study Area(s)
o Proposed Scale of Redevelopment
o Proposed Mix of Residential & Commercial Uses
o Analogous to Traffic Impact Models

• Projects Potential Redevelopment vs. Existing
o Additional Building Square Feet
o Net Additional Tax Revenue
(Net of Town Costs and Existing Buildings)

Fiscal Impact & Buildout Model
Exclusions - What the Model Does Not Do:
• Total Economic Impacts of New Development
o Job Creation & New Customers > Multiplier Effect
• District Wide PSB Enrollment Projections / Facility Plans
o New Development Projections Are Highly Speculative
o New Development Is Only One Variable in Projections

• Project Specific Analysis
• Financial Feasibility of Potential Uses
• Substantial Renovations Tied to New Development

Fiscal Impact & Buildout Model
Methodology – Overview:
Structural Differences in Commercial & Residential
• Revenue: Tax Rates Per $1,000 of Assessed Value (AV)
§ Commercial Rate = 1.63 X the Residential Rate
• Cost Allocations: Skewed Toward Residential
§ Town’s “Fully Allocated” Budget: Education = 59.5%
§ Land Use Composition in Brookline
Tax Classification
Residential
Commercial
Exempt
Total

% Total Bldg. SF
81.6%
10.4%
8.0%
100%

*Excludes Town Owned Buildings – Source: Assessor’s Office

Fiscal Impact & Buildout Model
Methodology – How the Model Works:
• All Inputs in Per Gross Square Feet (GSF)
o Comparability Commercial & Residential (Per Unit Assumptions)

• Average vs. Incremental / Marginal Costs
• School Age Children (SAC) Ratio Per Unit
o Variations by Housing Type, Unit Mix, Location
o Not Substitute for District Wide Enrollment Projections

• Projection & Allocation of Non-School Costs
o All Town Service or Emergency Services
o Building SF or Assessed Value

• Excludes Separate Capital Improvement Projections
o “Fully Allocated” Budget Incorporates Debt Service
o Efficiency Analysis of Existing Facilities

Fiscal Impact & Buildout Model
Methodology - Assumptions & Data Inputs
1. Town Combined Database
o Assessor’s & Geographic Information System (GIS)
§
§
§
§

Tax Parcel Address
Land Area
Finished Area (Existing Building GSF)
Current Tax Revenue

2. Town Wide Assumptions - Annual Updates
o Tax Rates: Residential & Commercial
o Building SF Summary by Tax Classification
§ Residential / Commercial / Exempt

o “Fully Allocated” General Fund Operating Budget

§ Town Meeting Approved Annual Budget
§ Finance Dept. Allocations - Debt Service & Pension Costs

Fiscal Impact & Buildout Model
Assumptions & Data Inputs - Continued
3. Study Area Assumptions – User Designated Scenarios

o General Assumptions:
§
§
§
§
§

Designated Study Area – Tax Parcel Addresses
Proposed Up-Zoning: Floor Area Ratio (FAR)
Minimum SF Threshold for Redevelopment
% Mix of Land Uses – MF Residential & Commercial
Town Cost Allocations to Residential & Commercial

o Commercial Development:
§ Percent Allocation by Type:
5 Categories: Office, MOB, Retail, Life Science, Hotel

§ Assessed Valuation (AV) of Primary Use
§ Parking: Ratio / Avg. SF Per Space / AV
§ Town Costs Per Gross Square Foot (GSF)

Fiscal Impact & Buildout Model
Assumptions & Data Inputs - Continued
o Residential Development:
§ Percent Allocation by Type
• Multi-Family 2 x 3 = 6 Categories
o Apartments & Condominiums
o Low / Mid / High-Rise Buildings
§ Assessed Value (AV) of Primary Use
§ Affordable Housing
• Percentage of Units / SF
• Targeted Incomes / Depth of Subsidy
§ Average Unit Size / Common Area Factor
§ Parking: Ratio / Avg. SF Per Space / AV
§ Town Cost Per Gross Square Foot
• Education Cost: SAC Ratios & Cost Per Pupil
• Non-Education Cost

Fiscal Impact & Buildout Model
Example: 1002 – 1042 Beacon Street

Fiscal Impact & Buildout Model
1002 - 1042 Beacon Street

Fiscal Impact & Buildout Model
1002 - 1042 Beacon Street
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eight Consolidated Tax Parcels (Including Two Condominiums)
Land Area = 100,000 SF
Finished Area = 84,000 SF
Mix of Commercial & Multi-Family Residential
Existing Zoning: L-1 / FAR = 1.0 / Max. Height = 40 Feet
Combined Previous Tax Revenue (Gross) = $615,000

Up-Zoning Scenario
•
•
•
•

FAR = 3.0
Minimum SF of New Development Per Parcel = 20,000
Placeholder Assumptions: AV, Parking, SAC Ratios, etc.
Redevelopment Scenarios: Allocation of Uses
Property Type
Retail / Restaurant
Medical Office
Mid-Rise Apartments
Mid-Rise Condominium

Scenario 1
20.0%
00.0%
80.0%
00.0%

Scenario 2
20.0%
30.0%
25.0%
25.0%

Fiscal Impact & Buildout Model
1002 - 1042 Beacon Street
Model Projections:
• Four of Eight Tax Parcels Exceed Min. SF Threshold
o Potential Redevelopment SF = Land Area x FAR
o Potential SF Minus Existing SF = Net > 20,000?
• Potential Redevelopment SF = 215,000
• Potential Total SF Post Redevelopment = 260,000
• Potential Net Increase in SF = 176,000
• Potential Net Additional Annual Tax Revenue
(Net of Town Costs & Existing Buildings)
o Scenario 1 (80% MF / 20% Retail) =

$425,000

o Scenario 2 (50% MF / 50% Comm.) = $1,020,000

Fiscal Impact & Buildout Model
Next Steps - Work in Progress
• Software Program
o Excel Based Program
o Integration
§ User Friendly Data Input Spreadsheet
§ Geographic Information System (GIS)
o Potential Enhancements
§ Town Cost for Existing Mixed-Use Buildings
§ Multi-Family Unit Mix Input Table
§ Dashboard Summary of Scenario Projections
• Assumptions Research - Incorporate Recent Development
o Assessed Value (AV) Comps
o School Age Children (SAC) Ratios
o Marginal Cost Analysis

Department of Planning and Community
Development

Hierarchy of responsibilities:
• Mandatory responsibilities (established by statute
and/or by‐law)
• Non‐discretionary assignments and obligations
(Select Board assignments and initiatives)
• Discretionary—proactive planning activities
• Longer‐Term Projects

Mandatory Responsibilities
Chapter 40A, B and C and associated by‐laws‐‐including staff support in fulfilling obligations under
statutes and/or by‐laws of:
• Zoning Board of Appeals
• Planning Board
• Preservation Commission
• Design Advisory Committees
Chapter 55C (Housing Trust) and associated by‐laws
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) and HOME Programs consistent with HUD
regulations (including any stimulus funding administered via CDBG)
Housing Program (including resales and monitoring of affordable units)
Public Records Requests

Non‐Discretionary Assignments and Obligations
Boylston Street Corridor Study (Lower Boylston)
Brookline Green Electricity Program
Centre Street/Hebrew Senior Life proposed development
Chestnut Hill Boylston Street Study
Development proposals
Fisher Hill Municipal Planning Process (Newbury reuse)
Fossil Fuel Free Incentives
Grant Administration:
• Green Communities Grant
• Municipal Vulnerability Preparedness Grant
• Preservation and Planning Survey Grants (Lindens & Vernon/Harris Street neighborhoods)
Identify and seek additional grants
Housing Production Plan
Kent/Station Street Elderly Housing
Lawrence Local Historic District (proposed expansion)

More…..
Non‐Discretionary Assignments and Obligations
Marijuana land use issues
Support to existing businesses including, by way of example:
• Façade loan program
• Storefront occupancy study
• Café seating program
• Coolidge Corner Business Improvement District
Support to business community in response to COVID
Work with Chamber of Commerce
Support to Select Board‐appointed advisory committees
• Economic Development Advisory Board
• Housing Advisory Board
• Select Board’s Climate Action Committee
• Zoning By‐law Committee
• Planning Board—CIP
• Small Business Development Committee
Petitioned warrant article review

Discretionary…Pro‐active Planning Activities

Multi‐Family Housing Study
Site Plan Review

Longer‐Term Zoning‐Related Projects
Implement Housing Production Plan (HPP) including examining zoning mechanisms
(which may or may not have been identified in the completed HPP)
• Accessory Apartments
• Commercial Linkage
• Inclusionary Zoning
• Public Benefit Incentives
• Expedited Permitting
• Others
Continue zone, district and area‐specific analyses
• Route 9 (with an emphasis on incorporating lab space)
• Beacon Street Corridor
• Harvard Street Corridor

Multi‐Family Housing Study

Overlay districts and 40Bs have been the primary regulatory
approaches to support development.
As an example, between 2015 and 2019:
800,000+ sq. ft. of housing developed via Ch. 40B
~36,000 sq. ft. of housing developed via Ch. 40A
Fundamental Question: WHY…Why are developers not building
more residential and mixed‐use developments under Ch. 40A?
We need to understand how our zoning works to define, guide or
impede appropriate development.

Multi‐Family Housing Study

Focuses on all M, L and G zoning districts to understand how
each of the dimensional controls as well as parking
requirements interact
Major finding to date: Dimensional controls conflict…that
conflict is a barrier to the development of housing and mixed
use.
Example: FAR restrictions effectively negate other
dimensional controls such as height and setbacks. Therefore,
zones that ostensibly allow for specified heights actually
preclude the realization of those heights because of FAR
restrictions.

Parking Demand Study
Will be incorporated into the Multi‐Family Housing Study
Consultant study to explore changing life styles and
evolving attitudes toward the automobile….and the
implications for parking demand
Demand will be evaluated within the context of supply.
The Multi Family Study is interrelated to other ongoing
and planned studies.

Multi‐Family Housing Study is Foundational
Will serve as the basis for further zoning studies including corridor studies (longer‐term
project)
Incorporated into the Housing Production Plan scope as a component of the study
methodology
Contributed to the Fossil Fuel Free study
Could provide a mechanism to enourage use of Public Benefits provision of Zoning By‐law
Precursor to additional, longer‐term studies, initiatives and projects
Multi‐Family Housing Study:
• Offers tremendous potential to serve as a basis for zoning reform
• Reinforces linkages between economic development, housing and zoning

Housing Production Plan Update
• Town’s first HPP completed in October 2016—effective for 5
years.
• First HPP was to chart course to achieving 10% affordable
housing and secure temporary Chapter 40B ‘Safe Harbor’ status.
• HPP update is to expand upon and further articulate the
strategies and goals set forth in the 2016 HPP now that
Brookline is closely approaching the Chapter 40B 10% threshold.
• Preparing HPP update will entail the engagement of a qualified
consulting team; Planning Department to issue RFP very soon.
• Extensive community engagement will play an important role in
developing the HPP update during 2021.
• Goal is to complete preliminary HPP draft report by 12.31.2021

Housing Production Plan Update
Brookline currently engages in five of the six “Best Practices”
set forth by The Boston Foundation’s Greater Boston Housing
Report Card for 2019:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Zoning for Multifamily Housing
Zoning for Accessory Dwelling Units
Inclusionary Zoning Bylaws
Zoning for Mixed-Use Development
Affordable Housing Trust Fund

November 2020 Town Meeting voted to adopt the 6th
affordable housing Best Practice—the Community
Preservation Act—subject to voter approval.

Housing Production Plan Update
The HPP update and consultant work plan will consist of five
major tasks:
Task 1: Develop and implement a robust public engagement process
that engages with a wide range of residents in various forums.
Task 2: Update the Comprehensive Housing Needs Assessment
Task 3: Formulate Affordable Housing Goals.
Task 4: Update Housing Production Strategies.
Task 5: Develop and test specific location-based recommendations for
housing production, including zoning recommendations

Housing Production Plan Update
Consultant work plan will include:
• Developing location-based recommendations for housing production, including
zoning recommendations.
• Location-based scenario analysis to include consideration of accessibility,
neighborhood compatibility, climate sustainability, commercial area vitality,
alternative uses, fiscal impacts and other planning and citizen concerns.
• Projecting a range of potential housing unit production within each opportunity
area to serve as basis for generating 5- and 10-year town-wide production goals.
• Recommending specific re-zoning or zoning overlays that could achieve the
targeted range of new housing units, as appropriate, for each of these identified
locations.
• Consultant will be encouraged to use the Town’s “FBM” Model to test up-zoning
and buildout scenarios for numerous “opportunity areas” in mixed-use corridors
and other town and privately owned major parcels, e.g., municipal parking lots.

Housing Production Plan Update
HPP Strategies Update to include:
•

Fair Housing and Public Education

•

Preservation of Existing Affordable Housing

•

Increased production of both affordable and total housing units

•

Increased Resources and Capacity Building

•

Coordination with Multifamily and Parking Demand Studies

•

Use of zoning overlays and collaborative Chapter 40B permitting
to generate a variety of new housing stock, including mixed-use/ mixed-income
development.

The HPP consultant will identify the scope of work, process timelines, and
the personnel, financial and consulting resources needed to translate the
Town’s planning and development priorities into appropriate zoning by-law
proposals.

HOUSING COSTS IMPOSED BY COMMERCIAL
DEVELOPMENT IN BOSTON AND
CAMBRIDGE
Dick Benka
January 21, 2021
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BOSTON AND CAMBRIDGE – THE
EPICENTERS OF NEW JOBS THAT CREATE
HOUSING DEMAND
Five-year job growth: 2014 to 2019:
•

Boston employers added 74,500 jobs (+12.3%)

•

Cambridge employers added 27,700 jobs (+24.3%)

•

In contrast, Brookline lost 1,600 jobs (-8.6%)

Massachusetts Department of Unemployment Assistance (2019 4th quarter ES-202 pre-pandemic
data).
lmi.dua.eol.mass.gov/LMI/EmploymentAndWages
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CAMBRIDGE 2019 STUDY: CONFIRMS THE IMPACT
OF COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT ON HOUSING
DEMAND
14,863 additional new jobs projected over 10-year period
• Survey : 1,977 (13%) will seek housing in Cambridge
• Of those, 838 projected to be low, moderate, or middle income
(below 100% of AMI) and 1,139 above 100% of AMI
• Projected demand for 722 affordable (low, moderate and
middle-income) housing units just in Cambridge
• Extrapolating to all income levels, demand for 1,700 total
housing units just in Cambridge
• Extrapolating to all communities: demand for 12,800 housing
units in all communities (including 5,400 affordable)
Total Boston and Cambridge 5-year job creation was 7 times study
amount; Brookline lost jobs even before the pandemic
https://www.cambridgema.gov//media/Files/CDD/Housing/incentivezoning/hsg_Incentive_Zoning_Nexus_Study_20191211.pdf/
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EXTERNAL COSTS ARE IMPOSED: CAMBRIDGE AND
BOSTON DON’T REQUIRE DEVELOPERS TO COVER
THEM
Cambridge 2019 study: subsidy necessary to provide affordable
housing just for the 13% seeking housing in Cambridge: $55.27/square
foot ($33.54 if subsidies diverted from other uses)
• Extrapolated to include 87% housed in other cities and towns:
$415/square foot
• Housing linkage fee in Cambridge: only $20.10/square foot (and only
for developments over 30,000 square feet)
• No compensation goes to other communities to house employees and
provide public education and other services; no compensation for
added transit requirements
Sale prices about 80 times the required linkage fee:
• 1020 Massachusetts Avenue: $1,645/square foot
• 35 CambridgePark Drive: $1,484/square foot
•

https://www.cambridgema.gov/-/media/Files/CDD/Housing/incentivezoning/hsg_Incentive_Zoning_Nexus_Study_20191211.pdf
https://www.globest.com/2019/04/08/cambridge-life-sciences-building-trades-for-128m/
https://www.globest.com/2019/09/10/hcp-signs-deal-for-cambridge-life-science-building-for-333m/
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BOSTON IS EVEN WORSE THAN CAMBRIDGE IN
REQUIRING DEVELOPERS TO COVER THE COSTS
THEY ARE IMPOSING
In Boston:
•
The housing linkage fee in Boston is only $9.03/square foot
•
Applies only to commercial developments over 100,000
square feet
•
As with Cambridge, no compensation goes to other
communities to house employees and provide public
education and other services; no compensation for added
transit
Sale prices over 100 times the linkage fee:
•
200 Pier 4 Boulevard: $1,208/square foot
•
121 Seaport Boulevard: $1,137/square foot
https://library.municode.com/ma/boston/codes/redevelopment_authority?nodeId=ART80DEREAP
https://www.boston.gov/news/mayor-signs-home-rule-petition-strengthen-ability-create-affordable-housing-fund-workforce
https://www.cpexecutive.com/post/boston-office-asset-sells-for-450m/
https://bostonrealestatetimes.com/skanska-sells-121-seaport-in-boston-for-455-million/
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BOSTON AND CAMBRIDGE HAVE REALIZED
ENORMOUS PROPERTY TAX BENEFITS FROM
COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT
Additional State-approved tax levies from Commercial, Industrial, Personal Property
(“CIP”) new growth with 2.5% inflator – aggregate from FY16 to FY21 inclusive:
•
Boston - $1,034 million (one BILLION dollars)
•
Cambridge - $322 million
•
Brookline - $17 million
•
On a per capita basis: Boston more than 5 times, Cambridge more than 9
times vs. Brookline
•

None of the additional property taxes go to other communities to house
employees and provide public education and other services

In Brookline residential taxpayers bear the brunt of the tax burden:
•
CIP portion of property tax: Boston 58%; Cambridge 65%; Brookline only 17%
•
Brookline has needed multiple debt exclusions and operating overrides to
serve its existing populations
•
No overrides in Boston or Cambridge in at least 32 years
Massachusetts Department of Revenue, Division of Local Services:
https://dlsgateway.dor.state.ma.us/reports/rdPage.aspx?rdReport=NewGrowth.NewGrowth_dash_v2_test
https://dlsgateway.dor.state.ma.us/reports/rdPage.aspx?rdReport=Dashboard.TrendAnalysisReports.TaxLevyByClass
See also: https://dlsgateway.dor.state.ma.us/reports/rdPage.aspx?rdReport=Dashboard.Cat_3_Reports.NewGrowthAsPercent351
https://dlsgateway.dor.state.ma.us/DLSReports/DLSReportViewer.aspx?ReportName=OverrideUnderrideCapStab&ReportTitle=Override%2C%20Underride%2C%20Stabilization%
20Override%20and%20Capital%20Exclusion%20Votes
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To: Advisory Committee
From: Linda Olson Pehlke, MUP, TMM Pct. 2
Date: January 21, 2021
Re: EDAB Fiscal Impact Model
The EDAB Fiscal Impact Model is an interesting, but limited tool, and the proposed uses
outlined here tonight and in the memo, are, in my opinion inappropriate. I’ll briefly outline my
concerns, starting with the big picture issues and work down to the specific elements of the
model that I believe are inaccurate or mistakenly left out.
1) A fiscal impact assessment may be a tool for estimating one aspect of a project’s impacts, but
it should only be utilized to ballpark a tax estimate after more comprehensive planning has
indicated a potentially appropriate site of development. Putting the estimated fiscal impacts as
the driver for open ended zoning changes is completely inappropriate, it puts the cart before the
horse by making a slight estimated revenue change the primary criteria. A living breathing
community is far more complex and requires many more tangible and intangible factors to be
considered, including the Town’s sometimes competing values.
2) A model implies false precision and is also not a transparent public policy tool. Only those
who developed the tool are sufficiently knowledgeable about the inputs, assumptions and
calculations to understand its outcomes and relative accuracy. Therefore, as it becomes more
widely used, it takes on the air of an oracle and its basic assumptions are no longer challenged.
3) Planning for growth requires a comprehensive assessment of many factors, especially those
factors that are limitations to growth including transportation, water and sewer, parks and open
space, recreation, urban forest, schools, fire, police facilities, and other metrics that indicate
livability. Determining these factors and metrics collaboratively as a community would allow us
to determine the relative priorities that should guide our decision-making. Again leading any
policy development with estimated revenues is woefully myopic.
4) Such rough estimates should not be used to translate into zoning change proposals, as is being
suggested for the housing production plan. Zoning change proposals should arise out of a much
more comprehensive planning process. This is a developer driven perspective, not a community
perspective. Just because we think the tax numbers might pencil out, what about all the other
considerations (see #3 above) that must be factored in. Also, our current by-law is very bare
bones and does not offer the Town the opportunity for significant public benefits, tax certainty,
or help with planning public realm improvements. We need to transition towards a more
performance based zoning by-law to get better results from development such as in terms of
energy use or the environmental performance of landscapes, etc. .
5) The model and its assumptions are developed for conditions at a point in time. If
redevelopment is assumed to require a decade or more, we would be assuming those same
conditions are present for more than a decade. This illustrates the flaw of basing zoning on the
finances and economic conditions at a particular point in time.

6) The model does not include an allowance for future capital expenditure needs brought about
by the new development. It is a fact that with growth will come the need for NEW,
ADDITIONAL capital expense, such as the case where new park land is required to relieve the
crowding in our existing parks because of the additional population.
7) The assumptions around the likely housing types and likely school aged children factor are not
realistic for Brookline. We have families living in smaller units, different housing styles, with
fewer bedrooms than those assumed in the model.
8) Because the model does not attempt to assess the economic impact of their targeted changes,
the model fails to consider the potential negative impacts to property values brought about by
crowding, lose of character, loss of local small businesses, traffic congestion, etc. etc. or other
negative effects of substantial impact.

